DEATH BY DIESEL

Say NO to an extra 18,624 vehicles every day!
If you live by, or use, the A449 or A5 this WILL impact on your life

The West Midlands Interchange is NOT a done deal
ACT NOW - visit SnubTheHub.org
VEHICLE INCREASE >

18,624
EXTRA VEHICLES PER DAY

6,319 EXTRA HGV’S EVERY DAY

That’s the same length as a traffic jam from Junction 12 of the M6 to Manchester!

1 HGV, 1 VAN & 1 CAR EVERY 14 SECONDS

65 miles of extra HGV traffic EVERY DAY!

JUNCTION 12 M6  MANCHESTER

150,000 TONS OF TRAFFIC EXTRA PER DAY

That’s the same as 500 Jumbo jets everyday

16.3 TONS OF EXTRA CO₂ EMISSIONS EVERY DAY

Poor air quality = Poor health

MORE TRAFFIC =

More Accidents?
More Deaths?
More Delays?
More Pot Holes?
More Health Issues?

GREENBELT IMPACT >

643 ACRES OF WAREHOUSING

That’s the same as concreting over

430 FOOTBALL PITCHES!

IMPACT ON THE LANDSCAPE >

30M (98FT)

Our aim is to demonstrate that this scheme is completely inappropriate for the proposed rural location and is an attack on the Greenbelt.

If you live in any of the surround villages and towns this WILL impact on you. To find out how you can get involved visit our website NOW before it’s too late!

Help us stop this monstrosity
www.snubthehub.org

What about the promise of extra local jobs?
West Midlands Interchange state they will create 8,500 local jobs.
Local unemployment is currently less than 1%. Therefore most people working at WMI will need to commute to and from the area using our roads, railways and buses - creating further disruption for everyone.
GOODBYE GREENBELT

Say NO to
643 Acres of Warehousing built on our Greenbelt

This WILL impact on YOUR life.
The West Midlands Interchange is NOT a done deal
ACT NOW - visit SnubTheHub.org